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President’s Message

Minutes of the P.O.C.C
November 8, 2004 meeting

A Twisted ‘Night Before Christmas’
(My apologies to those who love the original)
‘Twas the week before Christmas and all through
the shop,
Not a clean spot was seen, no time for a mop,
The tools were all greasy, not one
in its place,
I worked through the night to
get ready to race.
With I in my grubbies, and fresh out of cash,
I had just settled in for an all-night thrash,
When up from the engine, there ‘rose such a
clatter,
It soon became louder, now “what was the
matter?”
I sprang from my stool
and threw open the
hood,
With little skill, I
would do what I could,

We had one visitor – Phil Lundell who owns a
69 FB Convertible.
The minutes for the month of October were
seconded and approved.
T reasurers’ report- There are 34 paid
members.
Newsletter Editor Report –Sam Fisher passed
around a newsletter from the Kansas City
Chapter.
Webmaster report – No Update. Brian is out
of town. He did however ask that members
send pictures with a few words to post.
2005 Western Regionals- Brain Massey passed
around a letter along with a cost breakout
sheet for members to present to prospective
businesses solicited to contribute to the show.
The letter was reviewed and discussed. The
general content of the letter is acceptable. A
committee will be formed to refine the letter.
Past activities: Mystery cruise – Fabulous
turnout and Kudos to The Garrett’s and Valla’s
for putting it on.

I tweeked and torqued,
I tightened and twisted,
Any old parts that gave some resistance,
With all my work done, it was time for the test,
So out to the street, I
hoped for the best,
On first gear and
second, slam third and
grab fourth,

Continued on next page......

The meeting was called to order by our
President Andy Hoff at 7:05

Toys-for-Tots – Again a huge success, 52+
cars, 107 toys and 2 late Marines. A motion
was seconded and approved to purchase toys
with the donated money from the show and
present the toys to the Marines at a local TfT’s
gathering. Please mark your calendars for next
years TfT‘s show which will be November 5th.
Upcoming events - Christmas Party flyer was
in the October newsletter.
New Business – A letter regarding the DJ at
MAR’s Drive-in was signed by members and
will be mailed. A M&S to make Don Bonander
an honorary club member was approved. The

Continued on next page.......
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President’s message continued........

I found myself racing a sleigh going north,
It’s driver was short with a red cap and beard,
His rig was so quick, the finish line neared,

Minutes continued........

club will pay his POCI dues and present him
with a Jacket.

He jumped out ahead and was soon out of sight,

Old business: None

Merry Christmas he called, and wished me “good
night!”

Election of Officers –Ballots were past out for
members to vote for Treasurer. Bill Truckell
is once again our beloved Treasurer, leaving
Dennis Baker as Secretary once again. Wait
until next year Bill. The following are the Club
Officers for 2005.

I soon came to learn that my wishes came true,
I hope the same for your family and you..

President: Andy Hoff

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Treasurer: Bill Truckell

Andy, Diana, Shelley and David Hoff

Secretary: Dennis Baker
Vice President: Gayle Huls
Activities Director: Brian Massey
This month’s winner of the attendance raffle
was Terry Weber who just so happened to be
in attendance at took home $30. Next months
raffle will begin again at $10.
Sam Troncoso mentioned that Chuck King,
one of the charter members, passed away
recently. Mr. King had two cars for sale and
anyone interested should call Sam. The cars
were not mentioned but they are early
Pontiacs. A sympathy card will be sent to the
family by Sam.
Next meeting is January 10th,2005.
Meeting adjourned to the parking lot for some
tire kicking.
Respectfully,
Dennis Baker
Secretary
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In The Garage
With Dan Seibert
When
Joel
asked me to
write an article
about my latest
(wife says last)
car, I had no
idea where to
start, so I’ll
start at the
beginning.
My Pontiac history starts way back in 1966
when my Uncle Bill showed up with a 1964
Catalina 2+2. It was nocturne blue with black
buckets and lots of wood on the dash. This
car ran really well with a 389 tri-power and a
4 speed. I don’t know if it was riding around
with my uncle that was so much fun or that
mighty Poncho.
I bought my first Pontiac, a 1967 Grand Prix,
in 1978 from a little old lady that couldn’t
drive anymore.
In 1998, I met
up with a
1965 GTO in
Tulare and
had to take it
home, which
is when I
joined the
Pontiacs of
C e n t r a l
California. It had a 421 tri-power, Turbo 400
and Hurst wheels. After a year or so, the GTO
went
to
New
England and I went
in search of a car
like my uncle’s. I
ran across a 1964
Ventura with 90K
original miles in
Roseburg, Oregon,
with help from good

friends Sam Troncoso and Richard Schmitz
the car became show worthy. When my Uncle
Bill saw the car, he
wanted to buy it
because it looked so
much like the car he
and his wife had
dated in, so I went
in search of another
one. This time I
came across a real
1964 2+2 in the Sacramento area at Brocker’s
Beauties.
As nice as this car was, I still had the itch for
a muscle car, so next came my 1966 GTO from
Texas. It was a platinum hardtop, 421 tripower, 4 speed, but it lacked one thing I really
wanted – air conditioning. The next search had
a
lot
of
possibilities such
as a 2004 GTO, a
1969 Judge (but
no air), a 1969
Grand Prix, but
what
really
caught my eye
was Dan Bresett’s
1969
GTO
convertible, but
his price was out of my range so I kept looking.
I discovered a 1994 T rans Am, 25 th
anniversary convertible with only 5,500 miles
in Nebraska. A short time and long drive later
I had it home in time for the Toys for Tots
Show. Everything was fine until one day in
March of 2004 when Dan Bresett e-mailed me.
He really was ready to sell, so after agreeing
on a price, all heck broke loose. On was the
search for a new
owner for the T/
A. The first thing
we tried was EBay. Joel helped
me write a great
ad which might
have worked, but
an identical car
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showed up on E-Bay the next day. Getting
desperate and about to give up on the whole
thing, Richard, Nannette, my wife and I took
a trip to the coast for the weekend to relax
and think. When I returned, I called my Dad
and he told me my Mother wanted the T/A –
being 72 years old did not prevent her from
enjoying this factory hot rod and she is still
enjoying it. To tell you the truth, I really didn’t
mind selling the T/A to my mother, as I figured
I’d get it back the day I put her in a “home.”
So, thanks to my mother (who would have
guessed) the
search
was
finally over on
April 8th 2004.
I’ve
only
changed the air
filter and the
convertible
hydraulics. The
frame
of f
restoration that
Dan had completed in 1996 still looks great.
Especially in MY garage.

North Dakota is Marlene and Rons’s favorite
vacation spot. Ron says that if he won the
“LOTTO”, he would give some $$ to his sons,
his sister, and the Church. Then he would
buy 10 acres, build a house with a 10 car
garage filled with every tool for car restoration
and then buy some rare Pontiacs. If there was
anything left over, they would do some
traveling.
Besides playing with cars, and reading Pontiac
Enthusiast Magazine, Ron likes to spend time
looking into his family history.
In closing , Ron feels that most of the
membership in POCC should know him pretty
well after reading his President’s messages in
the Straight Arrow over the last few years. I
guess Ron still believes members actually read
this stuff.

POCC MEMBER
HIGHLITE
Please meet fellow member Ron Berglund.
Ron lives in Fresno with his wife Marlene.
Ron is one of POCC original founding
members from way back in1993.( no he didn’t
have hair then either)
Ron has two sons. R. John Berglund who
works at Savemart, and James E. Berglund,
who works for AAA.
Ron was born in Seattle WA, but attended
New Rockford H.S. in New Rockford, North
Dakota. In High School he drove a 1950 Ford,
a 1929 Model A, and a 1956 Chevy(looks like
he spent quite a few years in high school).
The car he wished for as a teenager was a
1965 Pontiac Catalina 2+2 Convert with a 4speed.
Ron works as an insurance salesman, and
Marlene does sales on Ebay. Marlene and
Ron met at a western dance at the Moose
Lodge which they still do quite often.
At present, Ron owns a 1970 Bonneville
convert, a 1973 Grand Am, a couple of Model
A Fords, a 1988 Chevy P.U., and a 2003
Mercury, which he keeps (some) in his three
car garage. Ron says his favorite tools in his
garage are pliers and screw drivers. His
dream car is a 1963 Catalina “Swiss Cheese”
Super Duty 421 “Royal”.
When cruising in his Pontiacs he likes to
listen to Oldies music from the 40’s and 50’s,
and he used to love to eat at the Outpost
restaurant before it closed. Ron’s favorite
movie is ZORRO.
Over the years Ron has owned dozens of
various cars, and he says he “loved them all”.
Not a lemon in the bunch.
Ron’s favorite color for a car is blue, and his
favorite products he uses to take care of his
Pontiacs are from Macguires.
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Continued on the left.......

Myst

ery Cru

A few weeks back
Dave Valla put
together (with
minor help from
Joel) a Mystery
Cruise/Poker
Run.
This
Activity was done
a little differently
than the past
mystery cruises. For this event, all members
c a r a v a n n e d
together instead of
leaving at different
times and following
written directions to
reach the final
‘ m y s t e r y ”
destination.
M e m b e r s
(approximately 13
cars)
left
from Sonic
at Herndon and
Fowler,
and
caravan
thru
scenic settings
with stops along
the way to take
pictures, look for
lost members
(there were none) and to receive a playing card
to make up the best poker hand. Each
participating car also received a bag of
Halloween candy
to munch along
the way.
Our destination
was
a
very
Rustic
little
Restaurant in
Squaw Valley.
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The food was
great, the service excellent, and the company
enthusiastic. The best Poker hand went to
Gloria and Greg Griggs who received their
meal courtesy of the club.
A big thanks to all who participated, and to
Dave Valla for organizing the event.
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Upcoming Events

Officers for 2005
Voting took place at the November meeting and
here are your 2005 officers:

(POCC Club events are in bold).

President - Andy Hoff
Vice President - Gayle Huls
Secretary - Dennis Baker
Treasurer - Bill Truckell
Activities - Brian Massey

POCC monthly meetings are held at the
Denny’s at 710 West Shaw in Clovis.
Meetings start at 7:00 pm.

December:
4th: This years Christmas Party to be
hosted by Richard and Nanette Schmitz.
Flyer went out in November newsletter
stating time, directions and what you
should bring for the potluck. Call Rich
or Nanette at 292-4130 if you have any
questions.

The following two positions will be filled by
the new officers:
Newsletter editor Webmaster -

Reminder to New
Officers

REMINDER: No regular meeting in
December.

January :

2005

10th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny's, 710 W. Shaw
Ave. Clovis CA. 559-298-8706. Dinner at
6:30pm, meeting at 7 to 8:30pm.

February:
14th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny's, 710 W. Shaw
Ave. Clovis CA. 559-298-8706. Dinner at
6:30pm, meeting at 7 to 8:30pm.

Remember the club pays the yearly POCI dues
for the club Board of Directors. The Board of
Directors includes the elected officers as well
as the appointed officers. In order for the club
to pay your yearly dues you need to give Bill
Truckell your yearly renewal form that comes
with your monthly Smoke Signals. Bill will
write out a check to POCI and mail your
renewal in.
Be sure to take advantage of this valuable perk
as a POCC offcier, in truth it is the one and
only perk available to you as a POCC officer.

March:
14th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny's, 710 W. Shaw
Ave. Clovis CA. 559-298-8706. Dinner at
6:30pm, meeting at 7 to 8:30pm.

April:
11th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny's, 710 W. Shaw
Ave. Clovis CA. 559-298-8706. Dinner at
6:30pm, meeting at 7 to 8:30pm.
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For Sale

Weather striping, seat covers, head liners,
sun visors, seat belts and carpets for most
makes and models. Call Dennis Baker, (559)
322-8441.
Mid to late sixties poverty caps. No dings
but paint needs to be refreshed. Three say
“PONTIAC” and one says “PONT MOTOR DIV”
$160 or best offer. Also have 2 sets of 68
Catalina tails lights, fender and trunk letters.
Any reasonable of fer accepted. Rick
DiGiacomo 401-934-0663 or frdigi@aol.com.
68-69 GTO/ Lemans parts, including all
stainless trim, side glass, door parts, set of
Lemans custom caps, trim rings, fan with
spacer, power steering box, rocker moldings,
heater core, drive shafts, POSI rear end, front
and rear bumper and more. Shipping will be
a problem but perhaps you know someone
who needs a part or you need one of the
smaller items. Contact Rick at 401-934-0663
or frdigi@aol.com.
’69 Corvair Monza hardtop, 33k original
miles, 140hp 4x1 carb engine, automatic
transmission, garnet red with black interior,
factory AM/FM radio, full tinted glass, 14x6
Chevy Rally wheels with near new tires, very
clean, comes with a full trunk of new and
NOS parts, $5495 or best offer. Call Alan
Blalock (408) 398-4094 (leave message).
Pictures available upon request.
Dark green bucket seat cover for a ’70 GTO
or Lemans. Never installed, nothing wrong
with it, just not the right color for my car,
$75. One driver’s side black GTO seat
complete and original. Solid condition, but
has scratches on back plastic, head rest won’t
stay up and some seams are coming apart,
$250. Call Alan at (408) 398-4094 cell (leave
message if no answer).
64 Corvair Monza Spyder convertible,
150hp turbocharged engine with 4 speed, red
on red with a white top, 82k original miles,
very clean and sharp looking, top in excellent

condition, tires like new, rebuilt carb, all
gauges work, heater, and original AM radio
work, has NOS washer pump and rebuilt
wiper motor, paint shines nicely but has a
few chips and imperfections, runs and drives
exceptionally well, comes with many extra
parts, $6995 or best offer. I am selling this
for a good friend and I have been the
mechanic for this car since he owned it. Call
Alan Blalock (408) 398-4094 (leave message).
Pictures available upon request.
1968 Hurst Olds. Needs restoration. $8,900.
Call Dennis Baker at (559) 322-8441.
Tempest, GTO & LeMans 1964 to 1967
parts. Left & right fenders, some trim, lenses
and miscellaneous parts. Call Andy Hoff at
(559) 298-4527 for complete list and prices.
Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts. Hood, tail
lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs, console.
66 GTO rear bumper, some trim. Call Victor
Weitzel at (559) 692-2900.
Miscellaneous 67 GTO parts. Fenders,
doors (post car), hood, frame, some trim
pieces, etc.etc. Call Sam Fisher (559) 6649431.
1941 Chevy Special Deluxe Sedan, six
cylinder, all stock. Contact Victor Weitzel at
(559) 692-2900 for more information and
price.
Miscellaneous Pontiac cars and parts.
Partial list: 72 LeMans with Enduro Clip, 71
GT37, 70 LeMans convertible, 68 Gran Prix
(no engine), 69 Firebird (350 engine), lots of
other makes and models and lots of parts.
Call George in Stockton at 209-994-9838 for
more information.

Wanted

68 Firebird drivers side door.
Victor Weitzel at (559) 692-2900.

Contact

Set of Honeycomb wheels. Contact Dave
Bettencourt at (559) 867-0340 or
baadgoat@webtv.net
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Pontiacs of Central California
Officers for 2004
Pontiacs of
Central California
(POCC) is a club for owners
and lovers of Pontiacs. The club
members range from young guys and gals
to old guys, who own all types of Pontiacs
from the Muscle to the Luxury cars. A few
members don’t even own Pontiacs, they
simply like them. Club dues are $24 per
calendar year or $2.00 per month for the
remainder of any calendar year. Members
must also join the Pontiac/Oakland Club
International (POCI). POCI dues are $31 per
year and includes a subscription to the POCI
monthly magazine - “Smoke Signals”. The
magazine alone is worth the $31. It’s full of
interesting Pontiac stories, tips on doing
Pontiac things, as well as free advertising for
members. Since this magazine goes out world
wide, it is a great place to find parts or that
special Pontiac you have been searching for.

President

Andy Hoff
298-4527
andrewh@csufresno.edu

Vice Pres.

Gayle Huls
661-0889
gohuls@hotmail.com

Secretary

Dennis Baker
322-8441
socalolds@aol.com

Treasurer

Bill Truckell
226-4049
goldengoat70@webtv.net

Newsletter

Joel Garrett
292-9130
calbug61@aol.com

Activities/ Brian Massey
645-8018
Webpage
bjmassey@bigfoot.com
(All area codes are 559)

Club meetings are held the second Monday
of each month at the Denny’s restaurant at
710 West Shaw in Clovis. Meetings start at
7:00 pm. Please feel free join us.

December 2004

Joel Garrett
3155 Sylmar
Clovis CA 93612
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